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When you design a space every element contributes to
the performance– even the drywall. Whether it’s creating
healthier spaces with walls that clean the air, more restful
spaces with walls that control sound, or spaces where
durable walls can handle anything, we know walls matter.
Nelson Lumber supplies innovative drywall solutions that
enhance occupant comfort and create better environments
for healthy living.


Nelson Lumber offers both residential and
commercial steel solutions. Supplying various steel
products that include: studs, beams, and structural
steel components. This diverse product mix allows
for any residental and commerical framing projects.

 
Nelson Lumber supplies industry leading insulation
products for both residential and commercial insulation
solutions. Ranging from attics, floors, and walls, our
insulation products conserve energy and improve
acoustics, fire resistance, and air quality in the spaces
where people live, work, and play.


Nelson Lumber supplies Armstrong
commercial & residential ceiling products.
From ceiling products that include mineral
fibre/fibreglass, felt, wood, metal, and more,
to a variety of exposed and concealed ceiling
grid systems.





  





 

  


Light guage 18mm - 33mm materials
designed to build interior walls.


Structural 33mm - 97mm with engive 58,
designed for exterior walls.

 



The Nelson system of pre-planning
virtually eliminates costly and time-consuming construction errors and material
shortages or overages.

Nelson Lumber provides top-quality Armstrong
Ceiling products for all projects ranging from rec-rooms
to hotels, restaurants to office towers, studios.....any
place where form meets function.
Please speak to one of our in-house experts to help
create the layouts and the budget that works best for
your project. Big or Small.

INTERIOR FINISHING
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Serving all of Alberta
.....and beyond!
Since 1980

Residential

-

Commercial

-

Agricultural

Nelson Lumber affiliate, Winterburn Truss,
allows us to deliver premium structure
building components.
Winterburn Truss uses only top grade,
canadian, kiln-dried lumber, selected
directly from lumber mills.
At every turn, Winterburn Truss employs
the latest technology to ensure our
pre-manufactured componets meet your
needs and all building code requirements.

ROOF TRUSS
OPEN WEB FLOOR TRUSS

MANUFACTURING

*NOT ALL PRODUCTS OR SERVICES
AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS.

